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1. Power ON/OFF
2. Volume decrease
3. Play/Pause FM Scan/Pairing
4. Volume increase
5. Source
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Power ON/OFF      :
a. Long press to Turn ON the unit
b. Short press to Turn OFF the unit

Volume decrease      :
Short press to decrease the volume
Under FM mode, long press to select previous channel
Under TF/Bluetooth mode,Long press to select previous song

Play/Pause、Pairing and auto scan         :     
Under TF/Bluetooth mode, short press to play or pause music
Under FM mode, Long press to start Auto search & this will store the found 
frequencies(channels) automatically.
Under Bluetooth mode, Long press to entering pairing mode, 
the Blue LED will falsh fast.

Volume Increase      :
Short press to increase the volume 
Under FM mode, long press to select next channel
Under TF/Bluetooth mode,Long press to select next song

Source      :
Short press to select Bluetooth,TF card,FM and AUX mode

Turn ON the W24 & this will auto search the available Bluetooth device.
• Turn ON the “Bluetooth” function on your device (Mobile phone or smart 
  devices) and search for “Fenda W24”. Enter “0000” if your device asks 
  for the PIN code to connect with W24.
• Once the device is paired, at next Turn ON, W24 will auto search the 
  Bluetooth device & will connect to paired one automatically.
• If can’t find the paired device. W24 will enter in to pairing mode
  automatically.

Power Output: 8W
S/N Ratio: ≥75dB
Separation: ≥40dB
Speaker unit: 1.5"  4Ω
Power Output: 5V     1A
Frequency response: 20Hz-20KHz
Product dimension:W176 x D42 x H56mm
Rechargeable Li-ion Battery: 2200mAh
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1.  Do not install this equipment in a confined or building-in space
     such as a book case or similar unit, and remain a well ventilation 
     conditions. The ventilation should not be impeded by covering  
     the ventilation openings with items such as newspaper, 
     table-cloths, curtains etc.
2.  WARNING：To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not 
     expose this apparatus to rain or moisture. The apparatus shall 
     not be exposed to dripping or splashing and that objects filled 
     with liquids, such as vases, shall not be placed on apparatus. 
3．CAUTION: Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. 
      Replace only with the same or equivalent type.
4．The batter(battery or batteries of battery pack)shall not be 
      exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine,fire or the like. 

5.             Correct Disposal of this product. This marking indicates 
      that  this product should not be disposed with other household 
      wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to the
      environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal,
      recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of 
      material resources. To return your used device, please use the 
      return and collection systems or contact the retailer where the 
      product was purchased. They can take this product for 
      environmental safe recycling. 
6.  Frequency: 2.402GHz-2.48GHz 
7.  The Max. transmit power: 10 dBm
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